Characteristics of arachidonic acid generation in human basophils: relationship between the effects of inhibitors of secretory phospholipase A2 activity and leukotriene C4 release.
In human basophils, degranulation stimulated by receptor activation or Ca++ ionophores is accompanied by an increase in free arachidonic acid (AA) as determined by gas chromatography negative ion chemical ionization mass spectrometry. Previous studies suggested that there was more than one pool of AA generated during stimulation and indirectly suggested that the leukotriene (LTC4) generated in these reactions was dependent on only one of these pools of AA. Our studies further examined these issues. Preliminary studies demonstrated discordance in the generation of free AA and LTC4 release. Treatment of basophils with triacsin C, a reacylation inhibitor, led to a marked increase in N-formyl-L-methionyl-L-leucyl-L-phenylalanine-(fMLP) stimulated free AA generation with no effect on LTC4 release. Similarly, incubation of basophils with recombinant human secretory phospholipase A2 (sPLA2), before and during fMLP stimulation, led to the generation of extremely high levels of free AA with no effect on LTC4 release. Pretreatment of basophils with anti-14 kDa phospholipase A2 monoclonal antibody (mAb 3F10) inhibited fMLP-induced synthesis of LTC4 but did not attenuate the mass of AA measured nor histamine release. Treating human basophils with zileuton (an inhibitor of 5-lipoxygenase) inhibited the stimulated synthesis of LTC4 and in combination with triacsin C increased the amount of observable AA by an amount approximately equal to the loss in LTC4 mass. Monoclonal antibody 3F10 blocked only the enhanced AA production caused by the combination of zileuton and triacsin C. Monoclonal antibody 3F10 did not inhibit the increases in free AA produced by pretreatment with triacsin C alone. These findings were supported by experiments using another relatively specific inhibitor of sPLA2, SB 203347. In all respects, SB 203347 mimicked the addition of mAb 3F10. Taken together, these data indicate that not all pools of AA are well used for LTC4 synthesis. These experiments also suggest that LTC4 synthesis in human basophils stimulated with fMLP depends on a SB 203347- and monoclonal antibody 3F10-inhibitable deacylation activity, presumably a sPLA2 acting at or near the cell surface. Furthermore, under normal conditions, this pool of AA is not observable because it is efficiently coupled to 5-lipoxygenase. Other deacylating enzymes, which do not supply AA for 5-lipoxygenase metabolism, also appear to be activated by fMLP and these other enzymes appear responsible for the net free AA normally observed after stimulation.